INTRODUCTION
============

College biology instructors have been called upon to transform their teaching to improve student outcomes ([@B1]), and to contribute to the goal of producing one million more highly qualified graduates in science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM; [@B38]). One of the core suggestions for reform is replacing time spent lecturing with time engaged in active-learning strategies. Most simply, an active-learning strategy is one in which the instructor stops lecturing and students work on a question or problem specifically designed to facilitate the construction of conceptual understanding. There have been many high-profile calls to incorporate more active-learning strategies (e.g., [@B33]; [@B5]; [@B18]), yet widespread transformation in undergraduate biology education has not been achieved. Most college science instructors still teach primarily or exclusively by lecturing ([@B32]). And those who have attempted to replace some lecture time with opportunities for active engagement may be unsuccessful at meeting the ultimate goal of improving student learning (e.g., [@B2]). Additionally, facilitating the adoption and sustained use of active-learning strategies through teaching professional development has proven challenging (e.g., [@B11]). Therefore, there is a critical need to better understand the process by which undergraduate biology instructors decide to incorporate active-learning teaching strategies, sustain use of these strategies, and implement them in a way that improves student outcomes.

One type of active-learning strategy is case study teaching. Case studies consist of real or realistic problems in science. Students working on a case collaborate with peers to integrate multiple sources of information and apply their knowledge to novel questions. Case studies come in many varieties but, ideally, they incorporate multiple active-learning strategies. Cases also often require students to consider ethical and societal issues that help them link their real lives to science (e.g., [@B24], [@B25]), which can influence student motivation ([@B15]). Cases have been demonstrated to encourage students to make connections between science concepts and real-life situations ([@B28]) and to facilitate the development of oral communication and teamwork skills ([@B27]). Compared with traditional lectures, case study teaching improves retention of conceptual understanding and development of reasoning, problem-solving, and higher-order cognitive skills (e.g., [@B13]; [@B10]).

Case studies are a useful model system for examining how and why college biology instructors adopt active-learning teaching strategies, because many instructors are aware of and use case studies, many resources are available for case study teachers, and existing and new initiatives promise to continue to improve the availability and use of case study teaching in college science. The work of the National Center for Case Study Teaching in Science (NCCSTS; <http://sciencecases.lib.buffalo.edu>) has contributed substantially to wide dissemination of case study teaching. The NCCSTS maintains a searchable and ever-growing repository of peer-reviewed case studies that instructors can download and use for free. The website repository includes 525 peer-reviewed cases and averages ∼10,000 visits per day (N. Schiller, personal communication). Additionally, more than 18,000 users are registered for the Listserv, which announces new cases and training opportunities (Schiller, personal communication) The NCCSTS also provides biannual professional development meetings for high school and college instructors who want to learn more about case study teaching. In the past 20 yr, NCCSTS has provided teaching professional development for ∼6000 teachers (Schiller, personal communication). Furthermore, the National Science Foundation recently funded a research network focused on case studies and problem-based learning that strives to further the accessibility, development, and use of case studies by linking multiple organizations that share this goal (<http://sciencecasenet.org>). Together, these initiatives lay strong groundwork for case study teaching to be widely adopted by college biology instructors.

A teaching strategy that an instructor has not used before, such as case study teaching, is an innovation for that instructor, regardless of how long the teaching strategy has been used by other instructors. Other disciplines, including sociology, communication studies, and public health, have a rich history of investigating why and how individuals adopt innovations. The current study is theoretically grounded in an empirically based model of innovation adoption called the "innovation-decision model" ([@B35]). The innovation-decision model arose from investigations of how farmers in the 1950s adopted agricultural innovations, such as hybrid corn ([@B35]). Since then, researchers have confirmed that the innovation-decision model is broadly generalizable to the adoption of many different innovations; it has been used to explain innovation adoptions as diverse as contraception and rap music ([@B35]). The innovation-decision model has also been adapted to explain the experiences of K--12 teachers who are required by their school to adopt a new curriculum ([@B17]) and college physics instructors who adopt active-learning strategies voluntarily ([@B19]; [@B23]).[^1^](#FN1){ref-type="fn"}

The innovation-decision model consists of stages of change that individuals experience in the process of adopting (or deciding not to adopt) an innovation ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These stages include 1) knowledge: when an individual becomes aware of the existence of an innovation and learns how it functions; 2) persuasion: when an individual forms an attitude (favorable or unfavorable) toward the innovation; 3) decision: when an individual engages in activities that lead to a choice to adopt or reject the innovation; 4) implementation: when an individual puts the new innovation to use; and 5) confirmation: when an individual seeks reinforcement of the decision already made ([@B35]). An individual may decide to discontinue his or her consideration of or use of the innovation at any stage, including confirmation. In an extensive synthesis of the literature, [@B35] identified four prior conditions that may be important to adoption of an innovation: previous practice, felt needs or problems, innovativeness, and norms of the social system.

![Innovation-decision model. Figure adapted from [@B35].](ar7fig1){#F1}

The innovation-decision model has been used previously to better understand the process by which college instructors integrate new teaching strategies, such as active-learning strategies. [@B19] conducted an in-depth investigation of one college physics instructor who was attempting to adopt active-learning strategies under promising conditions. Despite being motivated and having external support, this instructor struggled to maintain the use of the new strategies over the course of a semester. The key finding of this qualitative investigation was that the innovation-decision model needed to be tailored in the following ways to explain this instructor's experiences: the instructor made implementation decisions based on minimal knowledge and the instructor substantially altered all of the strategies he implemented ([@B19]). The latter has been called "reinvention" in the innovation-adoption literature and is common across many types of innovations ([@B35]). Reinvention is not inherently problematic, but the modifications instructors make to active-learning teaching strategies may decrease the extent to which these innovations facilitate student learning. For instance, the modifications instructors make to peer instruction ([@B29]), which is a type of active-learning instruction, often leave out key components that promote student learning, such as student-to-student interaction (e.g., [@B37]).

In another study, the innovation-decision model guided a large national survey (*n* = 722) that sought to better understand how physics instructors were using active-learning strategies ([@B23]). Researchers determined what proportion of college instructors were at each stage of the innovation-decision process based on the instructors' self-reported awareness and use of active-learning strategies. They found that most instructors (88%) had some awareness of active learning and thus could be said to be in or beyond the knowledge stage of the adoption process. Additionally, 72% of instructors had tried at least one strategy, meaning they had reached the implementation stage ([@B23]). However, 32% of those who had tried an active-learning teaching strategy later quit (i.e., left the innovation-decision process).

Some work has focused on what hinders and promotes faculty members in adopting and sustaining the use of active-learning teaching strategies. Instructors in the same national survey described earlier most commonly reported that lack of time and knowledge prevented them from using more active-learning strategies ([@B9]). Other studies confirm that lack of time is a barrier for teaching reform, as are lack of training and lack of incentives (see a review in [@B6]). For example, the project leaders of a highly successful, large-scale program to help faculty members change their teaching at one institution hypothesize that extensive support from disciplinary experts who are also trained in pedagogy and education research have been essential in helping more than 70 faculty members not only begin but also sustain the use of active-learning teaching strategies ([@B39]). Taken together, these studies suggest that many faculty members try active-learning strategies; some abandon them; and time, knowledge, and incentives may be critical for supporting the sustained used of active-learning teaching.

Some research with undergraduate STEM instructors corroborates the importance of prior conditions in priming individuals for change. Specifically, dissatisfaction with teaching has been identified as a felt need or problem that conditions college instructors to change. [@B14] investigated three collaborating biology instructors who were externally funded to revise their shared course to better align with national calls for reform. This funding provided sufficient resources and time for the instructors to reform their teaching and contributed to a supportive teaching culture. However, ultimately, only one of the three instructors changed his teaching. This teacher's desire to change arose out of his sense (not his empirical investigation) that there had to be a better way to teach than to tell students information. In contrast, despite the efforts the other faculty members in the same study dedicated to revising the course, they did not fundamentally change their teaching, because they did not sense that their current methods were lacking ([@B14]). Similarly, [@B4] found that science and engineering faculty members were motivated to pursue teaching professional development because of their personal perception that their teaching was relatively weak compared with their otherwise strong professional performance. In these instances, an instructor's self-image was critical in motivating change.

An instructor's self-image may also negatively impact his or her likelihood of investing time in adopting active-learning strategies. [@B6] hypothesized that professional identity is a key underlying reason why widespread education reform has not occurred in undergraduate STEM. Professional identity is how scientists "view themselves and their work in the context of their disciplines and how they accrue status among their professional colleagues as academic scientists" ([@B6], p. 341). Professional identity is influenced by training, peers, and the everyday culture of our work environments. Professional identity may act as a barrier to adopting active-learning strategies, because scientists are trained, both explicitly and implicitly, to think that research is more highly valued than teaching in academia and that scientists must choose to be researchers *or* teachers rather than making the choice to equally emphasize both in their careers ([@B6]). These tensions between teaching and research may lead instructors to view teaching professional development and teaching innovations with skepticism, and they may be unlikely to invest time in changing their teaching, even if time were made available and change was incentivized ([@B6]).

As we have summarized, existing research has confirmed that the innovation-decision model is a useful initial framework for thinking about college instructors' adoption of active-learning teaching strategies, and it has provided insight about what influences undergraduate STEM instructors as they make teaching decisions. We are adding to that an in-depth analysis of a substantial sample of college biology instructors who vary in their years of teaching, experience with active learning, and institution type. We have sought to uncover any and all factors and conditions that may be important in the process of adopting and sustaining active-learning instruction. This is the first of multiple studies that should be done to ensure that we have fully captured the experiences of instructors as they adopt teaching innovations. This work will be an initial step toward the ultimate goal of identifying what reform seekers---professional developers, administrators, and instructors themselves---can do to facilitate the long-term adoption of teaching strategies that produce better student outcomes than lecturing alone.

METHODS
=======

Recruitment
-----------

We investigated a cohort of biology instructors who attended a professional development conference on case study teaching in science. We recruited participants from this conference, rather than from the broader population of biology instructors, in order to target instructors who had already committed some resources (e.g., time, money) to learning more about case study teaching and therefore were likely to be---at the very least---seriously considering implementing case study teaching. The professional development conference was held over a 2-d period, and ∼100 case study teachers in several STEM disciplines attended. The conference included workshop tracks for both veteran and novice case study instructors and plenary speaker and poster sessions in which veteran instructors presented their case study instruction. This diversity allowed us to recruit instructors with a range of case study teaching experience.

We recruited participants through the conference organizers. The organizers sent an email to all registered participants 2 wk before the conference, explaining the project and asking for volunteers for a 1-h interview. During the conference, one of the authors (P.P.L.) made an announcement following the opening plenary speaker, again explaining the project and asking for volunteers. To accommodate travel plans, we interviewed participants over a 3-d period: before, during, and after the conference. This research was conducted under exempt status at the University of Georgia (IRB project 2013-10146-0).

Participants
------------

The participants included 17 biology instructors from a range of institution types and at various stages of their careers ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). The participants also varied in their experience with case study teaching: experienced instructors had more than 2 yr of experience implementing cases, intermediate instructors had no more than 1 yr of experience, and new instructors had never used formal cases ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). Pseudonyms are used throughout the paper to protect the anonymity of research participants.

###### 

Instructor's background and experience with case study teaching, ordered from most to least experience

  Pseudonym   Carnegie classification^a^                                                    Position                                      Case study teaching experience
  ----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------- --------------------------------
  Donna       Public, associate's                                                           Full-time instructor                          Experienced
  Lisa        Private, not-for-profit, baccalaureate                                        Associate professor and administrator         Experienced
  Pamela      Public, research university                                                   Associate professor                           Experienced
  David       Public, 2-yr, associate's                                                     Assistant professor                           Experienced
  John        Public, 2-yr, associate's                                                     Associate professor                           Experienced
  Linda       Private, not-for-profit, baccalaureate/associate's                            Part-time instructor                          Experienced
  Lori        Public, associate's                                                           Full-time instructor                          Intermediate
  Karen       Private, not-for-profit, baccalaureate                                        Assistant professor                           Intermediate
  Susan       Private, not-for-profit, master's college and university                      Assistant professor                           Intermediate
  Mary        College preparation program within a public master's college and university   High school--to--college transition teacher   Intermediate
  Debra       Public, master's college and university                                       Full-time instructor                          New
  Cynthia     Private, not-for-profit, baccalaureate                                        Full-time instructor                          New
  Brenda      Public, research university                                                   Associate teaching professor                  New
  Cheryl      Public, associate's                                                           Associate professor                           New
  Patricia    Private, for-profit, master's college and university                          Associate professor and administrator         New
  James       Private, not-for-profit, research university                                  Professor                                     New
  Robert      Private, not-for-profit, baccalaureate                                        Professor                                     New

^a^Our sample included two international colleges and universities for which a Carnegie classification was not available. In these instances, we used the institutions' websites to determine classification.

Data Collection and Analysis
----------------------------

We used semistructured interviews with interview questions designed to elicit participants' perceptions of their personal process of instructional change. In a semistructured interview, interviewers use a set list of questions but adapt the delivery of the questions to maintain a natural flow of conversation with the interviewee ([@B34]). This structure maintains the freedom to probe further to explore an idea raised in a participant's answer. Building on the innovation-decision model, we asked questions to evoke participants' ideas regarding motivation for adopting case study teaching, learning about case study teaching, forming an attitude about case study teaching, implementing case study teaching, and anticipated or realized barriers and affordances to the continued use of cases (see Supplemental Material Appendix A for a complete list of interview questions). We appropriately tailored questions for interviewees who had not yet implemented case studies and for interviewees who already used cases. Before interviews began, we also generated an a priori list of ideas (hereafter referred to as categories) that we expected instructors to express based on the innovation-decision model and other existing research.

Each author conducted approximately half of the interviews, and each interview was audiotaped. Verbatim transcripts were developed from each audio recording. We then analyzed these transcripts using inductive content analysis ([@B34]). The goal of the analysis was to identify and richly describe the factors and conditions that instructors perceive as influencing them as they start, sustain, and improve their use of case studies. Our data analysis took place in three phases.

Phase 1
-------

The goal of the first phase was to expand our a priori list of ideas we expected instructors to express about their experiences in the innovation-decision process based on our initial impressions of the interview data. We designed and implemented a collaborative interview procedure to begin initial data analysis during the 3-d interview period. To begin analyzing and synthesizing the interviews we conducted, we each took detailed field notes during interviews. Within 24 h of each interview, the interviewer also reflected on the interview and her field notes and wrote a summary of the ideas expressed by the interviewee, as well as notes about parts of the interview that stood out. We were careful to document when participants said things that were relevant to our theoretical framework, not predicted by our theoretical framework, similar to other interviews, or different from other interviews. We conferred with each other regularly throughout the 3-d period of interviewing to discuss ideas emerging from the interviews. Additionally, we reviewed each other's summary of each interview to stay abreast of any details not explicitly discussed. After the 3-d interviewing period, each author listened to the audio recordings of interviews conducted by the other author and added her own perceptions to the summary. We did not analyze these summaries further, but the process of writing and discussing them helped us to integrate and synthesize ideas from the interviews and add to our a priori list of categories. This list of categories, which was grounded in the data emerging from the interviews, as well as in existing literature, served as the starting point for a systematic analysis of the interview transcripts in phase 2 (see full list in Supplemental Material Appendix B).

Phase 2
-------

The goal of the second phase was to capture and categorize the diversity of ideas participants expressed about case study teaching. This process is generally referred to as initial coding, open coding, or in vivo coding ([@B7]; [@B36]) and is characterized by remaining "open to all possible theoretical directions indicated by your readings of the data" ([@B7], p. 46). In phase 2, we annotated each transcript by identifying quotes that expressed an idea represented by one of our a priori categories from our initial list. One quote could express ideas that belonged in multiple categories. Throughout this analysis, a priori categories were revised to better align with the data, and new categories were added to the list. For example, though our a priori list included a category about supportive colleagues that was appropriate for many quotes, we also added a category about instructors feeling that interactions with their colleagues were useful, because this idea was also emphasized by instructors and was distinct from more general quotes about the supportiveness of colleagues. We also added categories that represented ideas not present in our a priori list of categories. We added a category called "My experience trumps research," because we repeatedly observed instructors downplaying the role of empirical evidence in their teaching decisions and prioritizing the role of their personal experiences. Each time we identified a new category, we reanalyzed each transcript, looking for quotes that fit in that category. We worked collaboratively to analyze each interview transcript in Atlas.ti7 (product of ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development). Working together allowed us to continually discuss our impressions of the data and immediately refine our list of categories and category descriptions and resolve ambiguities.

After analyzing all interview transcripts through this iterative process, we revised and further defined the list of categories by reading all of the quotes within a category to see whether they shared definable features. We also looked for similarities among closely related categories to see whether these could be consistently distinguished. If not, we combined and redefined categories. We omitted categories from our initial list that were never used in the analysis of interview transcripts. For example, we began with an a priori category called "observability" based on the innovation-decision model, but this idea was not present in our interview transcripts and therefore was omitted from our final list of categories. In other cases, a category generated during phase 1 was too simplistic and needed to be divided into several categories to capture the diversity in our data. The outcome of phase 2 was a final list of categories representing the ideas expressed by instructors, with detailed descriptions of each category and quotes illustrating the range and depth of the category. Our final list contained more than twice as many categories as our initial a priori list (Supplemental Material Appendix C and [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

![Excerpt of an interview transcript illustrating phase 2 analysis and its relationship to the format of final themes in phase 3. In phase 2, we categorized quotes from the interviews using our phase 1 a priori list and new categories identified during phase 2. In phase 3, we organized categories into final themes, which are presented in the *Results*.](ar7fig2){#F2}

Phase Three
-----------

The goal of the third phase was to rebuild the disassembled data produced during previous phases into conceptual themes. This stage of text analysis is referred to as axial coding ([@B36]) and involves organizing categories into broader conceptual categories and determining which categories are the dominant ones and which are less important. This step is grounded in research questions but may also reveal the limitations of these questions. We began this investigation with specific research questions that focused on different steps of the innovation-decision process, but these questions ultimately provided a limited and insufficient framework for capturing our data. This became evident as we began to group categories into conceptual themes. As we did so, we discovered that a single overarching theme best captured our data, necessitating a reorganization of our data into the final objective for this paper. That is, personal experiences promote or hinder instructors in adopting, sustaining, and improving their implementation of case study teaching.

In phase 3, we also sought to understand the support needed for case study instructors at different stages of the adoption process. For this analysis, we compared experienced and new instructors ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) but did not include the intermediate instructors, as the intermediate group included only four instructors, and we thought we would find the most differences between experienced and new instructors. We counted the occurrence of quotes in each category within the two groups of instructors. Owing to the small sample size, we only report the most striking differences, that is, when almost everyone in one group was represented in a category compared with almost no one in the other group.

RESULTS
=======

We describe and illustrate our findings with quotes from our interviews with instructors. While we have endeavored to present the participants' responses exactly as stated, we have lightly edited some quotes; these changes are clearly indicated by inserting clarifications in brackets or using ellipses to indicate excluded, irrelevant information. Most often, clarifications consist of inserting nouns in place of pronouns. Quotes are indented and attributed to the speaker via pseudonym.

Personal Experience Overarches the Process of Adopting and Sustaining Case Study Teaching
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We expected to find that instructors in our sample were influenced by affective factors, such as their sense of dissatisfaction with teaching ([@B14]; [@B4]). On the other hand, because all the instructors in our sample were trained as scientists, we expected they were equally or more influenced by empirical evidence. After all, scientists value data. One of our participants, Susan, succinctly expressed the popular notion that empirical evidence is an effective way to convince science instructors to include more active learning in their teaching:

> They are scientists, so I think if you show them enough data, they will understand ... so I think if I show them data, I'd say "Look at the studies that show how much students are interactive and how much they retain relative to other studies." That might at least have them buy in a little bit. (Susan)

However, when we probed instructors about the type of evidence they had seen regarding case study teaching, we learned that they relied mostly on personal perceptions and experiences about case study teaching. They did *not* depend on empirical evidence. For example, James was convinced to use case studies not because he had read any primary education research but rather because of hearsay about the educational research and his gut feeling that being active is a more effective way to learn than sitting and listening:

> I don't personally have any \[evidence\], because I guess I believe all the studies \[of case study effectiveness\] . . .  and I don't even know the studies. I just hear people talk about generally the results in education research, that this small group and discussion and engagement ... student engagement or learner engagement, or whatever the jargon is. I don't know \[what\] the jargon in education is, but getting them engaged and involved and actively participating has to be more effective than sitting and trying to soak something up or just reading. I don't need to prove anything. I have a gut feeling that's correct. (James)

James was unapologetic for accepting empirical findings about case studies without reading or evaluating them for himself.

In contrast, some instructors had read, or at least seen, articles from the primary literature on case study teaching. But these instructors discounted the importance of empirical studies compared with the importance of personal experiences with case study teaching. For example, Karen had read some empirical research on case study teaching, but her primary evidence was personal experience:

> I am like most other undergraduate bio instructors, in that I don't read a lot of literature, but that being said, I have seen some of the literature about the effectiveness for students, both understanding and retention of the material. My primary evidence has been experience. \[Case study teaching\] is a strategy that has worked well for me in the past, and it's a strategy that . . . students respond positively to . . . and they seem to have fewer concerns about the material going into exams. They seem to do better on exams. (Karen)

Still other participants acknowledged that they had formed their attitudes about case study teaching in unscientific ways. Like Brenda, they seemed somewhat apologetic about their unscientific approach but emphasized the personal experiences that had persuaded them that case study teaching is effective:

> I can't say I've really looked for it \[evidence\].... You know, I sort of feel like ... this isn't very scientific, but I sort of feel like it's more fun, the students are more engaged and I feel like they learn the material. That's not very scientific, but you know; it's better than me standing up there and lecturing. (Brenda)

Finally, some instructors, like Pamela, did not even mention empirical studies when we asked them what evidence they had seen regarding case study teaching:

> I have seen only positive things. I've seen learning, loosely defined . . . I've seen that years later they \[students\] can still remember things. I've seen former students who still remember, like baroreceptor reflex, because I had it on all five case studies. (Pamela)

In summary, of 17 instructors, 16 deferred to personal experiences to explain their rationale for choosing case studies. These data suggest that, contrary to Susan's and other reformers' beliefs, using data to convince instructors to change is ineffective. Instead, our data suggest that instructors prioritize personal experiences in their decisions about teaching innovations. Therefore, we used this overarching theme as a lens through which to view our entire data set. We identified personal experiences that promote case study teaching and personal experiences that hinder case study teaching. These experiences are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} and further elaborated in the remainder of the *Results*. For the purpose of this research, we define personal experiences as practical contact with and perceptions of events and people, including oneself.

###### 

Personal experiences that promote or hinder case study teaching^a^

   Category                                                                    Number of participants                       Illustrative quote
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Personal experiences that promote case study teaching                                                                    
  *Self-considerations*                                                                                                    
  I hate lecturing.                                                            9                                           I hate lecturing. I do it all the time and I hate it, and at the end of every hour I feel like, well that sucked. (Cheryl)
  Case studies are a good fit for me.                                          9                                           \[Case studies appeal to me because\] I can use my background so effectively, and part of it is that it makes a very real world. We're not just sitting in this classroom, we're learning a skill that is going to be something useful to the world. (Debra)
  I'm willing to try and fail.                                                 6                                           I mean, I don't expect it to be perfect this year. I know that going into it. We'll just kind of see how it goes, and then know that I can revise it for next time. (Brenda)
  Interactions with other people                                                                                           
  Students are more engaged in class and learn more when I use case studies.   13                                          As much as I try to be interactive when I lecture and ask the students questions, it doesn't require all of the students to answer the questions, so I feel like case studies are more likely to ... get everybody involved ... I think generally it's just more interesting for the students. (Brenda)
  My colleagues are mostly supportive.^b^                                      17 supportive 6 unsupportive 6 ambivalent   You know, there is a range of faculty members and ages and pedagogical methods. Some people are very enthusiastic about \[case study teaching\]. Other people are supportive and they are fine with it, but they are very much committed to lecture, so they are less interested, although they are supportive of me doing it, not particularly interested for themselves. (Karen)
  My administrators are supportive.                                            11                                          \[My administrators\] are supportive in the fact that they paid for me to come here, so, I mean, I think it was around \$3000 when everything was said and done. (Lori)
  Contextual factors                                                                                                       
  I need teaching materials.                                                   10                                          My habit until now has been sort of I look at what my lectures are that are coming up and I know that the students aren't going to be terribly excited, so I'll search through the case studies to see if I can find something that will spark them a little bit and then bring that in. It hasn't been ... It's not integrated into my syllabus per se, it's more \[an\] ad hoc kind of a thing. (Donna)
  Personal experiences that hinder case study teaching                                                                     
  *Contextual factors*                                                                                                     
  I do not have enough time to prepare for class.                              6                                           Time is a huge issue.... I have to be careful to pace myself that I'm not overwhelming myself ... so it's going to take probably more time than I thought to float around and find the right case or write the right case. (Debra)
  I have to balance case study teaching with covering enough content.          6                                           Timewise, how does it affect my ability to deliver the content? That's a huge issue for me. (David)
  I do not feel sufficiently prepared for case study teaching.                 8                                           Some of the things that I have had difficulty with are eliciting \... student discussion with each other as a whole class. I get it in small groups pretty easily, so \... the discussion case method is more tricky for me, and I want to get some insight into that. (Karen)

^a^Data include number of participants who expressed each idea and illustrative quotes.

^b^All 17 participants reported having supportive colleagues. Additionally, 12 of the 17 participants also reported having unsupportive (six participants) or ambivalent (six participants) colleagues.

Personal Experiences That Promote Case Study Teaching
-----------------------------------------------------

We sought to uncover the range of personal experiences that could account for participants' decisions to start, sustain, and improve their use of case studies. We identified self-considerations, interactions with other people, and contextual factors that pushed our participants toward initiating, sustaining, and improving case study teaching.

Self-Considerations
-------------------

Concerns about personal satisfaction and self-image as a teacher motivated instructors to use case study teaching. Additionally, instructors noted that cases are compatible with the ways they have naturally taught. Some instructors in our sample also reported that they were able and willing to tolerate the ups and downs of implementing a new teaching strategy.

### I Hate Lecturing.

Some participants used case studies to escape lecturing. Among the most animated responses instructors provided in our interviews were those that pertained to dislike for lecturing. Some instructors described lecturing as boring:

> To me, this whole idea \[of case study teaching\] is great, because straight lecturing is so boring. Unlike Alfred who said he enjoys lecturing, I just think it's boring. If I'm bored, the students are doubly bored. (James)

Other instructors went so far as to say they hate lecturing:

> I hate lecturing, I actually do. I will lecture every day for about 20 minutes, and then I get sick of it. I figure if I'm getting sick of it, they're going to get sick of it. (Linda)

Not all instructors had such strong negative feelings about lecturing but still felt that case studies were more fun for them and for the students. For example, one instructor had been lecturing for more than 10 yr and had grown increasingly weary of his teaching responsibilities. At the time of the interview, he was planning to begin to incorporate case studies and anticipated the following:

> I think it's a lot more fun to teach that way. I think that I will be more enthusiastic about my teaching or excited about it, and I will be learning myself in the process, which will make me a better teacher, and then I think the outcomes for students will be superior. They will be more engaged and more interested in coming to class. (Robert)

While we were not surprised to learn that instructors prioritized their own needs, we were surprised that one important concern was simply enjoying their teaching more.

### Case Studies Are a Good Fit for Me.

Some instructors in our study emphasized the importance of fit between an instructor and the teaching strategies he or she uses. One instructor brought this up when we asked how she made decisions regarding the design of a course.

> First and foremost, it has to fit my personality. I think that's true about any instructor. This will work well for some and will not work well for others. (Debra)

One instructor new to case study teaching felt that she could better be the sort of teacher she wanted to be using case studies compared with only lecturing and that this would alleviate some of the nagging dissatisfaction she felt about her teaching:

> \[When I use case studies\] I will feel more like I'm being the kind of teacher that I want to be, where I am open to comments from the students and they feel engaged and they feel like I have a relationship with them ... In some classes, I feel like I do that just great. In other classes, I get to the end of the semester and I feel like, I can walk away from this group and never think about them again, and that makes me sad. So, I feel like the more you have a conversation with students, the better it is. Frankly, the more I can get away from lecturing, the happier I will be, the more I'll feel satisfied with the job I'm doing, and the more I feel I'll be effective. (Cheryl)

A few instructors reported that they had used something similar to case studies before they had learned about formal cases, and they did so because it seemed like a natural teaching practice to them:

> I didn't get a book, I didn't go online, I didn't go to a conference, I just have always known or understood the value \[of case studies\], and I have always tried in whatever I teach to apply it to the real life, real world, so that has always been, I guess, a teaching philosophy. (Pamela)

### I'm Willing to Try and Fail.

Someone could hate lecturing, but never change his or her teaching if he or she is uncomfortable with potential failure. However, some instructors in our study actually indicated a willingness to practice trial and error. In fact, they seemed to expect that new teaching strategies might not work well the first time and must be refined from one class period to the next or one semester to the next. For example,

> A lot of the case studies I use, sometimes I use them as is and they're not perfect, but I just kind of suck it up and go along, but it just takes time to make them your own and the way you want to teach them. Like the sea otter one, I've been doing for four years. When I started, the first thing I did with it was sent \[*sic*\] it home as homework, and that was a disaster. Then I realized case studies are not meant to go home. (Linda)

Interactions with Other People
------------------------------

In addition to considering their own inclinations and desires, instructors' personal experiences with other people influenced their decisions to start, sustain, and improve their use of case study teaching. Students strongly influenced instructors. Specifically, instructors reported being motivated by the positive impact they felt case study teaching had on student outcomes. Instructors perceived their colleagues to be mostly supportive of their use of case studies, but colleagues' perceptions of case study teaching influenced only some instructors, and administrators had even less impact.

### Students Are More Engaged in Class and Learn More When I Use Case Studies.

All instructors seriously considered student outcomes in their decision-making process about case study teaching. They felt that case study teaching added value to their teaching. This is another example of instructors' reliance on personal experience over empirical evidence: instructors' reports of positive student outcomes were based almost exclusively on their personal perceptions, not on systematic investigations of case study teaching compared with other teaching strategies. Instructors reported that student engagement in class was improved by case study instruction:

> Of course, all anecdotal, but I find that my students tend to come to class a little bit more excited. (Donna)

Karen explained how she observes whether a case study is effective based on how actively students are talking with each other:

> A case goes well if my students are engaged the whole time we're talking about it, if it challenges them. What I want to see is, I want to see a level of challenge where the students are actively talking with each other, they are trying to problem solve, they are trying to figure out answers. (Karen)

In addition to engaging students in class, instructors felt that using case studies had improved student learning:

> I can always, at some point, see the shift and see the light bulbs that are going off, so I know what works. Also, they write answers and they hand them in, or they discuss it or present it. I'm like, whoa. So observing what they are getting out of it in terms of what they are giving me, what they are telling each other. (Pamela)

Instructors' perceptions were also strongly shaped by what students say to them about cases, both in person and on end-of-course evaluations. Instructors appreciated that students valued case study instruction and liked case studies:

> Anecdotally, I saw a real change, especially once I was able to modify my instructions and get maximum buy-in. I saw noticeable changes in frequency of certain types of interactions with students. Traditionally, it wasn't uncommon for me to get students late in the semester \[saying to me\], "Do you teach the next course in the sequence? We want to have you again." Once I started using the cases a lot, I started to get that question the second and third week, not just one or two students, but groups of students would come to me just a few weeks into the course and asked who teaches the next class, where, at that point in the semester, there may not have even been but one test, they may not have even done all that well on that test. It wasn't a case of I'm getting an easy A with you and I want more. It's regardless of what grade I'm getting, I like what we're doing here. (John)

Some instructors anticipated negative feedback from students about case study instruction, and this also affected the decisions they made. For example, David explained how he would respond to negative feedback from students:

> If I go back and ask \[students\], "Hey, just attended this case study conference and want to get your ideas on this." And they all say, "No way," then that will definitely be a hindrance to me doing it. I will have to think long and hard about what I want to do there. Just because they say no, I know it doesn't make it something that shouldn't be done, but I will have to think about maybe how to present it to them in such a way that they like it better. (David)

In other cases, negative feedback from students had the effect of motivating instructors to try case study teaching. For example,

> The students have made it clear ... I hear them talking at the end of class ... oh, this is such a long class ... oh, I hate lectures. I'm thinking, "Okay, I've got to do something different." I've been working really hard in the first two sessions breaking it up, having them do activities, but you can only do so many activities that really are not just busy work, so I want to do something that puts them in charge of their learning and makes them do more of the work. (Cheryl)

### My Colleagues Are Mostly Supportive.

Research on the adoption of innovations has found that peers are a particularly valued source of information when an individual is forming an opinion about an innovation ([@B35]). Individuals may form an opinion more quickly if they have access to the opinions of peers, because they trust that their peers' experiences with an innovation will be similar to their own experiences. Therefore, we sought to understand the role of colleagues in instructors' decisions to start, sustain, and improve case study teaching. Colleague perceptions were not an important influence for many, but generally instructors perceived their colleagues to be supportive of their use of case study teaching.

All instructors had at least some colleagues who were supportive of their use of case studies, and these colleagues provided various services for instructors, such as acting as a sounding board for new ideas, providing solutions to specific problems, and providing confirmation and encouragement. For example,

> I talk to a lot of colleagues about what they do and how they do it and why. There's a math colleague that uses a lot of inquiry ... spends a lot of time, like, manipulating the class as it goes based on the students that are in the room, so I do talk to him. I've sat in on his class, too, and say, like, "How did you get them to do that? Do they freak out when you do that because you really call them out a lot?" (Cynthia)

Additionally, some instructors were attending the professional development conference at the advice of another instructor or a coteacher:

> A friend of mine and colleague at work had done the weeklong training conference, and she was, sadly, retiring, and she was very good in the classroom experience, so I was chatting with her about the case study approach in the lab ... and she recommended, rather than trying to describe all the details, that I come here \[to the professional development conference\] and hear it from the people who have the training materials. (Debra)

In a few instances, as illustrated with John, supportive interactions with colleagues had been instrumental to an instructor's persistence in the use of case studies:

> I think it was just the two of us working together and trying to improve our results. I think, over time, we dragged other people into it, but it was mostly our motivation as the younger untenured faculty to keep pushing ourselves forward. (John)

Furthermore, some participants had the experience of being instrumental in encouraging another instructor to use case studies:

> When \[new instructors\] come in and are teaching two new classes and they have no materials, I'm happy to share everything I have. I give a big folder, put \[it\] on the USB drive and say, here you go ... So they're being introduced to case studies on the front end, and a lot of people that we have hired have had limited teaching, especially in this particular area, so I think they have been willing to take any resource they have and try it, and it has evidently worked for them to some extent. (David)

While most instructors had colleagues who had supported their adoption of case study teaching, a few instructors had some colleagues they perceived to be unsupportive. In all but one of the cases, the instructors downplayed this influence, perhaps because they were tenured like Cheryl, an associate professor in our sample:

> I have some colleagues who tend to be the kind of people who act like they know everything. They are very rigorous, they do everything by the book, and they will feel like I am watering things down. I'm pretty sure that at least one of them, possibly two of them, will say you're not really covering the material ... and I'm old enough that I'm not very intimated by that anymore. I would have been at one time. (Cheryl)

On the other hand, Susan, a junior faculty member, seemed very concerned that a senior colleague was wary of her use of case study teaching:

> I feel like there will be a bit of resistance from my colleagues because perhaps they have not had the best experiences ... I do see that as a bit of a barrier. (Susan)

Some instructors reported that their colleagues were ambivalent about teaching and therefore had no influence on instructors' decisions about case studies:

> Okay, this is going to sound terrible. My colleagues don't care. (Brenda)

### My Administrators Are Supportive.

Another potentially influential type of personal experience is instructors' perceptions of and interactions with the administrators with whom they work. Administrators may have control over resources and teaching responsibilities, and they may guide retention and promotion decisions, making them highly influential in the life of a college instructor. Overwhelmingly, instructors in our study felt that their administrators were supportive of their use of case study teaching, but this was not a strong influence on their decisions about case study teaching. How­ever, one important form of support that several instructors had received was funding for the professional development conference at which our interviews were conducted. For example,

> My administrators were the ones who were gung-ho in favor of me going \[to this professional development conference\]. When I said I want to do this, they said, "You go. We'll get the money." (Cheryl)

Some instructors assumed that their administrators were supportive of case study teaching, because it fell within the scope of broad teaching reform initiatives on campus:

> I think that \[using case studies\] would be a good thing, because \..., what's the catch term for this?---high-impact practices? \[Administrators\] talk about those all the time. They don't always want to pay for them ... They love to give presentations about high-impact practices and try to say when they're working or not working through survey data of the whole student body, which is hard, I think, but I would say it is encouraged on our campus. (Cynthia)

Perhaps because case study teaching aligned with larger reform efforts on campus, a few instructors thought that using case studies would be viewed favorably during the review process for promotion and tenure:

> I'm actually \[up\] for my third-year evaluation right now. I expect actually that \[case study teaching\] will be well received. I'm at a private, liberal arts undergraduate institution, and the focus is very much on teaching. And they tend to be very supportive of anything you're doing in the classroom that indicates you are thinking about ways to accomplish your educational sort of goals and trying new things, so I would expect case studies would fall under that category. (Karen)

Contextual Factors
------------------

In addition to the influence of self-considerations and interactions with other people, instructors' decisions to start, sustain, and improve case study teaching were influenced by the practicalities of their job responsibilities. Though the educational value of case studies was crucial to instructors, the fact that so many case studies are freely available online made it convenient for instructors to incorporate case studies when they needed materials for their course. Some job practicalities also hampered case study teaching. While these practicalities pertain to the instructor and could be construed as self-considerations, we called them contextual factors instead, because they have to do with job constraints rather than personal satisfaction or self-image. We describe these further in the next section.

The primary contextual factor that promoted case study teaching was the need for teaching materials. Some instructors initiated case study teaching because new teaching responsibilities had left them feeling desperate to try anything but lecturing:

> My very first class outside of graduate school was the non-majors class, and I was really struggling, because I realized that, number one, I wasn't teaching to their level and I didn't know how to, because the only people I had ever really taught with were people like me, other graduate students or other faculty in my discipline ... so I realized that I was really struggling with how to speak to these people and get the point across and get them educated without just totally blowing their mind, which I didn't necessarily succeed at real well. So I got case studies, and I focused on the case studies that were specifically geared toward non-majors to help me. And it was really good, and they loved it, even though they had a lot more work. (Susan)

Upcoming teaching responsibilities also provided the opportunity for instructors to begin using case studies or to increase their use of case studies. Some instructors in our study were more willing to make new teaching plans that involved case studies than to revise existing courses to include case studies. However, instructors also used case studies when they needed teaching materials to fill class time, engage student interest, or meet a specific learning objective within ongoing courses. For example, some instructors, like David, chose case studies to complement their lecturing, because they felt that lecturing alone would bore students:

> The problem is, though, if you've got to teach that Thursday class and you've got an 8--10:50, so a 3-hour window, you cannot lecture 3 hours. I mean, you can, but they're going to hate you, so my goal was initially probably trying to find some times ... when I didn't have a lab ... trying to find something that would break up the monotony of the class and to still teach a point that we were trying to teach in class. Like I say, it was probably a little self-serving at first to be perfectly honest. Not that I had bad intent. If I brought them good case studies, they will learn something from it, but I know I can't lecture 3 hours. And I'm not going to try that. I started using case studies that way. (David)

Personal Experiences That Hinder Case Study Teaching
----------------------------------------------------

Instructors in our study spent substantially more time talking about the personal experiences that promoted their use of case study teaching than talking about barriers they perceived. We may have selected for this tendency by targeting instructors who were attending professional development for case study teaching. For example, when we asked one instructor (Pamela) about barriers to case study teaching she responded, "I don't like to think in barriers." An instructor who perceives more barriers than affordances may be less likely to invest time in professional development. Despite their optimism, the instructors we investigated described three contextual factors that presented challenges as they started, sustained, and improved their use of case study teaching: lack of time, trade-offs between covering content and using case studies, and lack of expertise in case study teaching.

### I Do Not Have Enough Time to Prepare for Class.

Most instructors mentioned that time was a limiting factor in case study teaching and therefore impacted their decisions about case study teaching. Instructors needed time to prepare to teach case studies, especially when using a case for the first time. Insufficient preparation time sometimes resulted in a case study failing:

> There are cases that crash and burn ... honestly, it usually happens when I'm short on time and I need to pick a case quick and I find one that works and I don't take the time to modify it for my particular situation. You know, it just means there are questions that might be less focused on what I'm actually trying to accomplish or questions that maybe my students ... we haven't really addressed what they need to know in order to grasp the importance of those questions. (Karen)

Sufficient preparation time was a real and constant teaching challenge for the instructors in our study. However, they overwhelmingly viewed the time investment required for successful case study teaching to be worthwhile:

> It's a ton of work making a case, but I don't mind that if it's engaging enough. It's a ton of work making a lecture that works well, too, so it's the same deal. It's going to be a lot of work for about 10 years, so it seems like to me it's teaching until you get enough scripts going and you can pull from different things and you learn more confidence and discussion in the classroom and you feel that all the questions that are mostly going to emerge. It's like any other method. You get out what you put in. (Cynthia)

### I Have to Balance Case Study Teaching with Covering Enough Content.

Case study teaching not only requires an instructor to spend time preparing for class, it also requires more class time than a lecture on the same concept. Instructors who had already used case studies recognized this fact, and some discussed how they grapple with the trade-offs between covering more content versus using case studies:

> If I'm using \[case studies\] more extensively, I don't know content wise that I can get all the content across. It's like a little demon inside you kind of going, how do I handle this? Do I have to cover everything, or do I have to cover what's most important? Even if I'm covering everything, I'm just lecturing on it. Are they getting it? If I cover what's most important, am I still accomplishing the goal for the class? So I'm dealing with that demon a little bit in terms of, there's a lot \[of\] things that are essential, so doing 100% case studies would be really hard. Doing lecture with case studies or like a flipped class I think would accomplish that, so I've got to look at---are they going to learn everything they need to know to go on to, for instance, nursing school? That's a real concern that I have. (David)

Mary, who had been using case studies for about a year, felt that covering a lot of content and using case studies were incompatible. However, case study instruction helped her meet learning objectives she valued more highly than content coverage:

> Well, \[case study instruction\] slows things down. You go through fewer concepts, but you go into more depth, and I think that it has a more lasting impression, because now you are requiring students to think, you are requiring students to apply things ... if your goal is content coverage, it's going to slow you down ... If that is a major goal, you wouldn't be able to do it. (Mary)

Some instructors recognized that prioritizing content coverage was the status quo in their department. For example, Debra, who was new to case study instruction, expressed concerns about finding a suitable balance between using case studies and meeting the expectations she and the rest of her department had for what content must be covered in a class:

> \[My colleagues\] will all be concerned whether the content is still being covered, and the quality of the program is very important to them. They want to make sure that, if \[students are\] moving on to somewhere else, is the \[content\] being covered? (Debra)

### I Do Not Feel Sufficiently Prepared for Case Study Teaching.

Instructors also viewed insufficient pedagogical preparation as a hindrance to their use of case studies. Despite a willingness to use trial and error, instructors in our sample worried that they lacked the full set of skills and strategies needed for effective case study teaching. For example, some instructors felt their experience lecturing had not prepared them for managing a case study class, which typically relies heavily on discussion and group work:

> I still am struggling with how to run a good discussion and also how to ... keep them on task, how to make sure they are all accountable. I've been hesitant to leave them in their groups for very long \.... They probably need to be in their groups for longer, and I'm a little reluctant to do that without having a better idea that they will make good use of that time. (Robert)

In addition to feeling unprepared to run a class with lots of student interaction, instructors were unsure about how to assess student learning in case study instruction. Lisa taught almost exclusively with case studies, and she focused on this challenge:

> I find the assessment part difficult. It's never clear to me how many of the students actually did get it. You know, when I get an answer from a group and it's right, the other ones just follow along and did they actually get it? So, I find that difficult. I also find it difficult to assess an authentic assessment. The one I've been using is, here's another article, you don't know which one, but it's in that field so you should be able to do it. That's as close, I think, as I can come to it, but usually I find that I have difficulty doing something that makes sure that they use the knowledge that they've just learned and demonstrate to me that they can do it. (Lisa)

While experienced case study instructors could describe specific teaching challenges they felt unprepared to tackle (e.g., assessment, facilitating discussion), less-experienced case study instructors expressed more general feelings of unpreparedness and associated worries:

> You would think that for as long as I've been a teacher I would have more confidence in this, but I don't. I know that when I'm up in front of the class, I can do a good job lecturing, a better job than the average instructor can do. I feel like I'm pretty good at that, but when lecturing is the least effective way of delivering a message, that doesn't say much. I think these case studies ... I guess I'm concerned I can go to this effort of changing what I do---and it's going to require a big effort on my part---but if the students end up feeling, well, she still is looking for one right answer, they feel like this isn't really any different, she's just trying to drag the right answer out of us, then I will feel like I haven't really accomplished what I should've. (Cheryl)

New Case Study Instructors Need More Support Than Experienced Instructors
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

The aim of our research is to facilitate long-term adoption of teaching strategies that produce better student outcomes than lecturing alone, and the innovation-decision model suggests that the needs of new instructors may be different from those of experienced instructors. Because our sample included both experienced case study instructors and instructors who had never used formal cases ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), we sought to determine whether the factors that promote and hinder case study usage were different between these two groups.

Interestingly, we found that inexperienced and experienced instructors were more similar than different. Both groups emphasized personal experience over empirical evidence and reported that case study teaching appealed to them because it improved student learning. Instructors in both groups had supportive colleagues with whom they shared useful interactions regarding teaching, and supportive but weakly influential administrators. They also perceived similar barriers. More experience did not mitigate the tension between content coverage and case study teaching, and all instructors perceived lack of time as a barrier.

Despite these similarities, we found that instructors who had never before used case study teaching stood out in four ways. Inexperienced instructors more commonly reported that they had naturally taught in a way that aligned with case study teaching; that they were interested in case study teaching, because they were bored or otherwise dissatisfied with lecturing; that they had some unsupportive colleagues; and that they felt unprepared to manage a case study class. We present these distinctions using excerpts from an interview with an instructor whose experiences exemplified new case study teachers.

Robert learned about case study teaching and the professional development conference from a junior faculty member with whom he was scheduled to team teach a course. This junior colleague had previously attended an NCCSTS teaching professional development program, and Robert "wanted to learn what she had learned." Though Robert had not previously been exposed to formal case study teaching, he perceived that teaching techniques he had been trying were similar to cases:

> Well, I didn't even know anything about this organization or any of these websites, so I've been using a lot of these techniques just kind of on my own but I didn't know what they were called. (Robert)

Robert had been trying new teaching techniques, because he was dissatisfied with lecturing:

> I just had this perception that it would be a more effective way to teach than just lecturing, which was the only model I had been exposed to, so that's what I started doing, because that's all I knew. Then after about 10 years of that, it's like, not only is this not fun anymore ... I mean, at first, you're just excited to be teaching, but after about 10 years of lecturing, I was getting bored with it, and I just thought there would be a more effective way in working with students, so I just started trying different things. (Robert)

Like most of the instructors in our sample, Robert anticipated that some of his colleagues would be supportive of his decision to integrate formal cases into his teaching, but he predicted that other colleagues would not respond as favorably. When asked why, he said, "Because I've team taught with most of them, and when I start using some of these techniques, they are not drawn to it at all. They are mostly all about content."

The prospect of unsupportive colleagues did not dissuade Robert from planning to use case studies, but he expressed more concern about his ability to manage an interactive classroom (see Robert's quote on p. 12).

Robert recognized that the conference he was currently attending and online resources, such as teaching notes, could provide some solutions to managing small-group work, but he remained concerned about this barrier.

Highly experienced instructors stood out from inexperienced instructors in two ways. They were more likely to describe increased student engagement as a positive outcome of case study teaching:

> Students are far more engaged in class. Even the students that normally sit in the back corner usually have something to say when you tell them a story. They \[i.e., the case studies\] allow for group work, so different people \[are\] getting together in the classroom and talking to each other when they wouldn't be able to. (Linda)

These highly experienced instructors also were more likely to have promoted the use of case study teaching to other colleagues. One instructor described the strategy he has honed for convincing other faculty members to replace lecture time with case studies:

> I've often focused on implementation just because I found two sort of attitudes among colleagues towards cases in particular and interactive teaching in general. There are some people who are willing to play with it as sort of an outside class homework assignment but not really do much with it in class, and there are also people who\...even if they are intrigued by the idea, they don't have any idea how to implement it, because they see it as such a ... I've never fully understood the perspective, but they see it as like an arts and humanities type of teaching or it's too touchy-feely and I don't know how to bring that into my classroom. So, I have often focused my conversations, whether they are formal or informal presentations, on the how-to-side, because \... I feel like that has been the obstacle the most of us have had. (David)

DISCUSSION
==========

We found that personal experiences drive college biology instructors to adopt the innovation of case study teaching, to sustain case study teaching long term, and to continually work to improve their implementation of case study teaching. Most of the personal experiences we identified promote case study teaching; only three contextual factors presented significant barriers to the adoption and sustained use of case studies. In this section, we discuss the hypotheses generated by our study and potential implications for biology education research. We also reconsider the innovation-decision model that guided this work.

Hypotheses That Should be Tested with Future Research
-----------------------------------------------------

We present here the hypotheses generated by our study and discuss the evidence supporting these hypotheses, both from our study and the broader literature. These hypotheses should not be interpreted as conclusions we are drawing about our sample or generalizations of our work to a larger population. Rather, they are hypotheses, grounded in data gathered from one sample, that we propose should be tested in a larger population and multiple samples. We also describe some implications for biology education reform that will need to be considered if future research supports our hypotheses.

Although our hypotheses derive from data about case study teaching, we propose that these hypotheses should be tested with faculty members practicing a range of active-learning strategies. Case study teaching often involves practices common in other active-learning strategies, such as small-group work and class discussions, but notably different from traditional lecturing. Therefore, we contend that our findings regarding the factors and conditions that influence biology instructors' decisions about adopting, sustaining, and improving their implementation of case study teaching may be relevant to other active-learning strategies as well. For this reason, we have worded the hypotheses using the more general term "active-learning strategies."

### Hypothesis 1: In General, College Biology Instructors Make Decisions about Active-Learning Strategies Based on Their Feelings about Their Teaching; They Do Not Make Decisions Based on Empirical Data from the Literature or from Their Own Classrooms.

Most biologists would agree that they strive to be objective in their research by using data to answer questions and letting evidence speak for itself. Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that biologists will accord empirical evidence similar weight in their decisions regarding teaching. Ironically, this assumption is not supported by empirical evidence. No data have been published to support the idea that college biology instructors change their teaching as a result of evidence showing the effectiveness of particular teaching strategies. In fact, this study suggests the opposite; instructors changed their teaching based on self-considerations (e.g., being bored with lecturing) and interactions with others (e.g., students who said they learn a lot more from cases than lectures).

We can generate some predictions based on the hypothesis that instructors prioritize personal evidence over empirical evidence in their decisions regarding active learning. For example, if this were true, we would predict that 1) few college science instructors access the research literature on teaching and learning college science, regardless of whether they employ active-learning strategies; 2) college science instructors accept or dispute empirical data about the effectiveness of active-learning strategies based on their personal perceptions of those strategies, not based on the rigor of the research, though they may rationalize their acceptance or lack thereof by citing research rigor; 3) college science instructors are motivated to consider adopting active-learning strategies if they *feel* their teaching needs to change; and 4) to sustain the use of active-learning strategies, college teachers need to *feel* that the strategies are making their teaching better in some way.

To our knowledge, there is not a body of research literature to address most of these predictions. However, they should be empirically tested, for example, through surveys of a broad cross section of college science faculty members (prediction 1), through an experiment linking personal perceptions of active-learning strategies to the evaluation of research literature about these strategies (prediction 2), or tracking a large sample of instructors in the process of change to identify factors associated with quitting versus persistence (prediction 4). In contrast, the research literature does address prediction 3: that college science instructors are motivated to consider adopting teaching innovations if they feel their teaching needs to change (see *Introduction*).

This raises a question about how instructors can be made to feel that their teaching needs to change, without damaging their sense of self-esteem. [@B21] found that some instructors were not inclined to work with physics education researchers to improve their teaching, because they felt the researchers were saying they were bad teachers. These researchers cited the theory of cognitive dissonance as an explanation for why instructors disregard the research literature on teaching ([@B21]). This theory says that humans go to great lengths to avoid dissonance between their behavior and their self-concept ([@B12]). Therefore, instructors may quickly dismiss research or ideas that imply that their prior teaching had significant deficiencies.

If hypothesis 1 is supported with future research, this would have implications for biology education reform. First, we would need to actively and explicitly support instructors who are likely to feel the need for teaching support, such as instructors who are new to teaching or instructors teaching a new course, because they are most likely to be open to learning new strategies. Of course, this is not a novel idea, but good models to support new teachers are scarce. If we fail to support new teachers, they are likely to adopt status quo teaching strategies, and we may not regain the opportunity to capitalize on their sense of teaching need. Second, we would need to find ways to help instructors feel the need to constantly improve their teaching, to meet both their expectations of themselves and the expectations of others. This is an overwhelming task and will require a cultural change in the way that teaching is evaluated and rewarded by departments and institutions. Third, further empirical support for this hypothesis would suggest that reform efforts that seek to motivate change using empirical data are ineffective, unless the participants already feel that they need to change. Further research is needed to determine when in the process of incorporating active-learning strategies---if ever---it is effective to use empirical data to inform instructors' decisions about adopting, sustaining, and improving active-learning teaching strategies.

### Hypothesis 2: Resilience Is an Important Characteristic for College Biology Instructors Who Are Attempting to Incorporate Active-Learning Strategies.

It is well accepted that a good scientist perseveres in spite of failure and continues to "break ground" in his or her field throughout his or her career. In contrast, a commonly promoted idea about college teaching is that an instructor can have a class "in the can" or teach on "autopilot." This attitude works against teaching reform. Any teacher who tries a new strategy will experience failure and will therefore need to revise and try again. We were pleasantly surprised to learn that some instructors in our study were realistic in their expectations about trying active-learning instruction and were committed to persist when it did not work as they hoped or intended. Researchers have documented that it is not uncommon for college instructors to try active-learning strategies but then return to their original teaching practice (e.g., [@B23]). However, the impetus for quitting new teaching strategies requires further investigation. Additional research should assess resilience among college instructors and ask whether resilience correlates with sustained teaching reform.

On the basis of the hypothesis that resilience is an important characteristic for trying and sustaining active-learning strategies, we predict that 1) instructors who expect to try a new strategy, identify problems with their implementation, and try again will be more likely to continue using an active-learning strategy than instructors who have not considered the high potential for failure with a new strategy before they attempt to use the strategy; and 2) a willingness to try and fail may be associated with an instructor's self-efficacy in teaching, meaning that instructors with lower self-efficacy as teachers would be more likely to try and then abandon a new teaching strategy than those with high self-efficacy.

If, indeed, resilience is found to be an important characteristic for college biology instructors implementing active-learning strategies, teaching professional development should facilitate the acquisition of resilience. That is, teaching professional development programs should put forth the model that failure with a new teaching innovation is to be expected and that the development of skills critical to a new innovation, such as questioning, leading discussions, or facilitating small-group work, require repeated practice with feedback. Given the predictions of hypothesis 1, these professional development programs likely will build resilience if they are structured so that instructors who are new to active learning have the opportunity to interact with colleagues who share anecdotes about failure, not just success, with active learning.

Finally, if hypothesis 2 is supported, colleagues and administrators should be expected to be tolerant---even sympathetic---of fluctuations in student and peer teaching evaluations resulting from changes to active learning. Instructors who are trying to improve their teaching by implementing active-learning strategies are likely to be more resilient if they do not feel pressured by unrealistic expectations for effortless perfection.

### Hypothesis 3: Perceptions of Improved Student Outcomes Facilitate Sustained Use of Active-Learning Teaching Strategies.

Instructors in our study reported observing favorable student outcomes resulting from case study instruction, including engagement, learning, skill development, and acceptance of active-learning teaching strategies. These perceptions strongly influenced instructors' feelings about case study teaching and, in turn, their interest in continuing to use case studies. Instructors spoke with excitement about student behavior and student work resulting from their implementation of case study instruction. Interestingly, a few positive interactions with or observations of students regarding case study instruction seemed to be sufficient to convince instructors of the value of case study teaching. In fact, instructors who reported favorable student outcomes also commonly mentioned that they had experienced some student resistance to their use of case studies. Instructors were willing to accept that some students would be unhappy with case study teaching, as long as they also perceived that some students responded positively.

This hypothesis suggests at least two predictions that require further investigation: 1) Instructors who engage with students as part of their implementation of active-learning instruction---through in-class interactions, solicited feedback, collected student work---would be more likely to continue using active-learning strategies, because they would be more likely to perceive changes in student outcomes. In contrast, instructors who try to implement an active-learning strategy without the interactive components, such as using peer instruction without peer discussion, may perceive less benefit and therefore be more likely to quit. 2) We predict that a lack of training in implementing active-learning instruction may increase the likelihood of quitting, because unsuccessful implementation would not lead to perceptions of improved student outcomes.

If further investigations supported hypothesis 3, instructors should be taught how to monitor students for indications of teaching effectiveness. Reflecting on one's teaching is a mechanism for generating knowledge from experience and should therefore facilitate the development of effective active-learning instructors. Instructors in our study were already in the habit of monitoring students, but maximizing the utility of monitoring requires knowing which cues to evaluate and then doing so. In particular, highly effective college instructors continually monitor students throughout class, detecting verbal, nonverbal, and written cues, as well as the absence of cues, and evaluating these cues for evidence of student learning ([@B31]). In contrast, novice teachers tend to focus on their behavior as the teacher, rather than on student behavior and learning ([@B3]). Effectively monitoring students may be especially important in active-learning classrooms, where students are asked to work rather than simply listen. Teaching professional development may be able to facilitate the development of effective active-learning instructors by helping them develop the ability to skillfully detect cues from students. For example, cues about what groups of students are doing, where students are struggling, and how student work is progressing are important in active learning ([@B40]).

### Hypothesis 4: Viewing Colleagues as Resources for Teaching Will Facilitate Sustained and Effective Active-Learning Instruction.

Biologists are highly collaborative in their research. Rarely is a research article written by only one author published in *Science* or *Nature*. We can therefore assume that college biology instructors are capable of working collaboratively and also recognize the immense advantages of working with groups of colleagues. Unfortunately, the mentality that "two heads are better than one" has not been widely transferred from biology research to biology teaching. Instructors often not only teach alone, they also design and plan their courses and lessons individually and receive and interpret feedback from student and peer evaluations in isolation. While research collaborations are expected, supported, and brokered by mentors and colleagues, teaching collaborations do not receive the same attention.

Despite having colleagues who were mostly supportive of case study teaching, most participants in our study were not taking full advantage of their colleagues as a resource to address their questions about case study teaching. One striking example of this was revealed when we asked participants if they had ever seen anyone else implementing case study teaching. Almost none of our participants had ever seen another instructor use case study teaching in a college classroom, though greater than half had colleagues who used case studies. Interestingly, instructors were surprised by this question. Few had ever considered the possibility of observing another instructor using case studies, yet upon considering this in the interview, they recognized potential value in this exercise. Some also seemed amused that the idea of observing another instructor had not previously occurred to them. We interpret this as evidence of a culture surrounding college teaching that is highly "privatized," by which we mean teaching is conducted in the privacy of one's classroom with little input or output among teachers, so much so that it is a foreign and novel idea that a college instructor would seek to improve his or her teaching by observing other instructors.

Several predictions follow from the hypothesis that viewing colleagues as resources facilitates active-learning instruction: 1) Instructors who engage in meaningful interactions with colleagues about teaching will be more likely to sustain active-learning instruction and to implement effectively. This prediction could be examined using social network analyses of instructors within departments and institutions (learn about this approach in [@B16]). 2) Teaching professional development that facilitates the development of long-term relationships among instructors will be more likely to produce instructors who sustain the use of active learning instruction. 3) Instructors who teach a class in collaboration with another instructor and undertake integrating active-learning instruction together will be more likely to succeed than instructors who lack close colleague support.

If hypothesis 4 withstands testing in broader samples of instructors, one implication for biology education reform would be that instructors need help connecting with their colleagues regarding teaching. One type of program that could accomplish this is faculty learning communities (FLCs; [@B8]). FLCs are small groups of faculty members---typically within one institution---who work together over an extended period of time in the pursuit of improving their teaching ([@B8]). Ideally, members of an FLC receive support and feedback from one another as they strive to achieve personal goals. Though instructors may continue to teach individually, FLCs could provide the opportunity to experience many of the benefits of collaborations, including constructive feedback, synergistic creativity, diverse perspectives, and personal support. At least one study has demonstrated that FLCs are associated with improved student learning ([@B8]). Additionally, FLCs align with recommendations for teaching professional development for college STEM instructors ([@B20]). These recommendations derive from a literature review that found interventions designed to facilitate instructional change among instructors are most successful if they last a semester or longer, focus on changing instructors' conceptions of teaching and learning, and mesh with the system in which an instructor works ([@B20]). Additional research is necessary to determine the impact of FLCs on instructor practice and student outcomes. Research is also needed to understand what resources are especially critical for instructors to receive from interacting with their peers on the topic of teaching. Another challenging area in need of research is how the environment in which instructors work can be modified to encourage collaborative teaching, including everything from physical space to collegial attitudes about teaching.

Modifying the Innovation-Decision Model
---------------------------------------

On the basis of this research, we propose modifying the innovation-decision model to tailor it to the specific case of college biology instructors changing their teaching to incorporate active-learning strategies ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The changes we propose are not criticisms of the original model but specializations for our context.

![Innovation-decision model modified to represent the process by which college biology instructors adopt, sustain, and improve their implementation of teaching innovations.](ar7fig3){#F3}

The first modification we propose is to specify "dissatisfaction" as a prior condition that leads a college biology instructor to move from not changing his or her teaching to changing his or her teaching ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Like other researchers, we found that feeling dissatisfied with one's experience of teaching or one's self-image as a professional teacher precedes the decision to incorporate active learning (e.g., [@B14]; [@B4]). In our data set, the most significant dissatisfaction was with lecturing, because instructors considered it to be boring for them or their students. We suggest that instructors who feel satisfied with their performance (e.g., who think they are great lecturers and that students learn a lot from their lectures) are less likely to adopt active-learning strategies or change their teaching in any substantial manner.

While dissatisfaction is a necessary prior condition for college biology instructors to change their teaching, we do not think it is a sufficient prior condition. Rather, our data suggest that instructors change their teaching when they are dissatisfied *and* when their circumstances cause or allow changing to become a priority ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Because all instructors have a finite amount of time they can dedicate to their work, it is more useful to think of lack of time for a task as lack of prioritization of the task. Instructors who say they have insufficient time to plan and implement active learning are revealing that the environment in which they work (e.g., job responsibilities and expectations, review and reward policies), their past experiences, and their own attitudes and preferences have led them to decide to prioritize other work. For example, one participant in our study had been dissatisfied with his teaching (i.e., lecturing only) for quite some time, but he did not seek to make changes until other parts of his job eased and a coinstructor explicitly asked for support with curriculum development. Likewise, another participant had heard about case study teaching more than 15 yr before our interview with her, and she had considered using case studies, because of her severe dissatisfaction with students' responses to her teaching. But she did not make plans to start using case studies until, after two previous attempts, she was finally able to attend the professional development conference where we interviewed her. It seems that instructor dissatisfaction can remain latent for long periods of time if the context does not facilitate change.

Another modification that we have made to the model is to combine the persuasion and decision stages. In talking about their experiences with case study teaching, instructors were unable to distinguish between forming an attitude (i.e., persuasion stage) and deciding to use case study teaching. This may be because instructors moved quickly from one stage to the other, or it may be because instructors who currently have positive attitudes about an innovation cannot recall a time when they had a neutral or negative attitude toward that innovation. While distinguishing these stages may be theoretically useful, disentangling them empirically proved challenging. Future work that tracks instructors through the change process may provide more insight into this issue.

We also propose renaming the confirmation stage as the reflection stage. While the term *confirmation* implies some degree of finality, *reflection* implies personal rumination that lacks a distinct endpoint. Therefore, it better captures the iterative nature of the change in which these instructors engaged. The change from *confirmation* to *reflection* also serves to better align the model with an important construct from the education literature, reflective teaching. Reflective teaching practices are those in which an instructor consistently applies a critical lens to his or her teaching, with the goal of learning from and about his or her teaching experiences and then linking it to future action ([@B30]).

A commonly identified characteristic of highly accomplished and effective instructors is regular, purposeful reflection on their teaching (e.g., [@B26]), but not all teacher reflection leads to improved student learning. After examining exemplary college instructors, [@B30] generated a list of distinguishing features of instructors who engage in reflection that leads to better teaching. Interestingly, the list aligns with some of our observations of college biology instructors. Distinguishing features of teachers who engage in effective reflection include: a recognition that they need pedagogical knowledge in addition to content knowledge to be effective teachers; a willingness and ability to try and fail; the perception of minimal contextual constraints; engagement in frequent practice; and some minimal level of knowledge about teaching from which to build ([@B30]). The alignment between these features and what we observed in our study suggests that the instructors we studied were poised to improve student learning through reflection and would have benefited from encouragement and support for reflective practices.

Perhaps the most important modification we suggest making to the innovation-decision model is transforming it from a linear to cyclical process. We have made this change because instructors in our study did not undertake wholesale adoption and then cease to change, such as transforming an entire course to be case-based in one semester and then continuing to teach that course essentially the same way year after year. Rather, they continually made small changes to their instruction, often over many years. They may have started by incorporating one case study in a class. The following year, they may have revised how they implemented that case and added another. Many instructors in our study seemed to be cycling through this process indefinitely, demonstrating motivation, dedication, persistence, and resilience. We have illustrated the cyclical nature of the innovation-adoption process by linking the implementation stage to the reflection stage, and the reflection stage to the knowledge stage. Well-timed, evidence-based teaching professional development could have a substantial impact on whether instructors in this cycle are able to improve student learning using active-learning strategies.

Our modified innovation-decision model not only explains and synthesizes our data with previous research but also suggests at least two future directions. First, future research should distinguish between the first and subsequent cycles through the stages of knowledge--persuasion/decision--implementation--reflection. Some participants in our study were brand-new to case study teaching, so they were going through the cycle for the first time. But other participants had been using case studies for years, so they had repeatedly gone through this cycle. It is possible that perceptions of success during the first cycle are especially critical to remaining in the change cycle (i.e., sustaining and improving). Future research should explore this possibility.

Second, future research should distinguish between low-quality and high-quality reflection and its relationship to improving student outcomes. While all instructors likely reflect on their experiences implementing an active-learning strategy, they certainly vary in how long they reflect, the types of information they use as they reflect, whether they reflect alone or with colleagues, what kind of outside knowledge they seek, and so on. We suspect that the quality of reflection practices and implementation quality are linked. That is, high-quality reflection leads to more pertinent and accurate knowledge about teaching and learning (e.g., how in-class discussion impacts student learning of a challenging concept), which in turn leads to better decisions about implementation and more improvement in student outcomes. The idea that a causal link exists between instructor reflection, instructor knowledge building, and student learning should be tested.

Additionally, though we investigated biology teachers, we suspect that instructors in other STEM disciplines are also influenced by personal experiences. Future work should investigate similarities and differences in the process of adopting a new teaching innovation when the innovation and the instructor's discipline vary. To broadly improve biology education, we must understand how to support instructors in order to effectively implement active learning. The work described here provides a revised model for thinking about the process by which instructors reform their teaching. This work also generates testable hypotheses about that process and about how teaching professional development can support instructors throughout the process of adopting, sustaining, and improving active-learning teaching. Our work takes one more step toward making efforts to reform teaching---not just the reformed strategies themselves---evidence based.

Supplementary Material
======================

###### Supplemental Materials

^1^Henderson and colleagues investigated what they called "research-based instructional strategies," or strategies for which evidence of effectiveness exists. Most but not necessarily all of these strategies are active-learning strategies, according to our definition. To avoid confusion, we have used the more narrow phrase "active-learning strategies" when describing work that investigated research-based instructional strategies.
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